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LAST RITES OF 
THE CHURCH

I:
OF TRACK, FIELD 

AND ARENA AT 
HOME AND ABROADSPORTS THEY PAY!

, THE LATEST 
NEWS, VIEWS AND 

COMMENT ON

TOM LONGBOAT AN l) 
DORANDO TONIGHT

!CURLERS HAD 
“KEEN” SPORT

FOURTEEN TEAMS 
IN BOWLING LEAGUE

VThey Will Run 25 Miles at Buf
falo and a Gruelling Race is 
Expected.

f /,
They Will form a Commercial 

League to Bowl on Black’s 
Alleys—Two Games Yesterday

Miraculous Escape from Death of 
Mme. Llrette, of Sore), Que,

President vs. Vice President 
Matches in Three Rinks 
Yesterday.

V !.. ---

A!

Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 1—Tom Longboat, 
the Indian, and Dorando Pietri, the 
Italian, will renew their struggles fo 
premaey in a 25-mile run at the 74th Re
giment Armory tomorrow night. Those 
who witnessed the exciting race in Madi
son Square Garden three weeks ago, when 
Dorando lost, collapsing in the 26th mile, 
look for a still more gruelling race in the 
Buffalo contest.

X!f
The following fourteen teams will make up 

the commercial league to bowl on Black's | the curling rinks yesterday play in the 
J. M. Humphrey Co.—H. Crawford, president vs Vice-President matches was en-

The Thistles.

; 'J&ir su- ISvdps-:-‘j|)r

»alleys:
Captain; McAvity’s Store—Raleigh ; Dunlop joyed.
Rubber Co.—W. Gunn: Canadian Rubber Co. ,
—P. R. Hanson ; McAvity’s Foundry—H. W. j The Vice-President’s side won on Thistle 
Stubbs; S. Hayward Co.-H. Sullivan; Ames jce by R margln of thirty shots. The play 
Holden Co.—G. Lawson; O. H. Warwick—S. w&g enjoyed keenly as the cold had made ex- 
Codner; Brokers—IL C. Olive; Accountants— ceUent 8heets of tce. The result by skips 
!♦ Sinclair; Grocers—H. Belyea; Electrics—T.
Cosgrove; Insurance—B. Gllmour; Clerks—W.
LOn1CBlack's bowling alleys yesterday morn- 1 Dfr„{^y MacLaren,
ing the James Robertson Co. team were de- c chesley............... 5 J. W. Cameron.... 16
featedi by the McAvity .Foundry team by 103 A McXndl.ewa....13 H. C. OHve .......13

The score wie: j. Walter Holly..........13 J. A. Sinclair .....24
Alex. Macaulay..........10 R. A. Courtney
A. J. MaChum...........8 f. Watéon ......-iVlO
Dr. M. MacLaren.... 7 Dr. L.A.Langstroth 11
F. F. Burpee.............. 6 H. Q. Barnes.............»
A. 0. Burpee..............18 R. S. Orchard.......... 13

79 Total ...........

t’ St. Andrew's.

On St. Andrew's Ice the President's men 
won 57 to 51, as follows:

s
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43L-Bi<
was:

FIGHT CALLED OFF V
Vice-President.

"I look upon my recovery from Ap
proaching death aa a miracle and it was 
“Fruit-a-tives” alone that cured me. I 
suffered from severe womb - disease for 
seven years, and I suffered from severe 
constipation, great weakness and constant 
pain all the time. X was treated by six 
different physician» without any benefit 
and took every medicine I heard of, but 
nothing gave me any relief. My suffering 

intense that for a year I was un
able to get out of bed—and I became so 
ill that my friends did not expect me to 
recover and the last rites of the Church 
were administered to me. At this time 
X was induced to try “Fruit-a-tivee" and 
at once 1 began to improve. These tablets 
cured the constipation and relieved the 
dreadful womb pains. I began to improve 
and “Fruit-a-tives entirely cured me. 
Nothing did me any good but “Fruit-a- 
tives.” I took in all 18 boxes and I am 
quite as well as ever I was, entirely due 
to tht use of this great medicine."

“Fruit-a-tives" is put up in a new 25c. 
trial size as well as the regular 50c. boxes, 
in order to enable everyone to try these 
wonderful fruit juice tablets- Bent on re
ceipt of price if your dealer does not ha vu 
them.

Write Fruit-a-tives Limited. Ottawa.

X.ike Shreck and Marvin Hart 
Couldn’t Get a Hall for Their 
New Year’s Eve Go in Lexing- 
Ing, Ky.

■
Lexington, Ky., Jan. 1—Mike tichreck 

and Marvin Hart were without a place 
to pull off their . fight here last night. 
State’s Attorney John R. Allan informed

RcSSnpins.

McAvity’s Foundry.

Ask the Man 
Who Has

88 83
64 85
72 67
79 78
89 79

McFarlane v,
Foohey .........
Oram .............
Rowley ........
Stubbs ........

77% .109Total.8H4
- 88%

was so

James Robertson Co.
IISZ «VTl. Avg. Presidedt. Vice-President. the members of the Fayette A. C., pro*

204 « & w’ a' SmUh^*" i®: moting the mill, that they were taking
243 81 Zh! McDonafd.V..V.12 A. O. sSnner:::::^ grave chances and could ex**ct an fo-

W. A. Stewart........... 14 John White .............. 6 dictment from the grand jury. He also
J. L. McAvity.............R. M. Magee.......__  gave a similar warning to 1-(larlcs Scott,

...,51 proprietor of the opera house where the
fight was advertised to take place and Mr 
Scott immediately cancelled his contract 
with the fight promoters.
■ The athletic club then tried to secure 
the Coliseum skating rink, but were un
successful. Hundreds of people came in 
from Cincinnati and Ijouisville and the 
surrounding towns.

At 11.30 o’clock the promoters, after 
trying a half-dozen places, declared the 
fight off, and announced that they would 
file suit against Chartes Scott, manager 
of the Opera House, for failure to com
ply with the terms of the contract.

Doherty 
Addy . 
Ramsey . 
McBrine . 
Brown ...

W92 4M228 76
^98 66
228 76

65
56
77

m57 Total 

Carleton.

The match—President vs Vice-President—In 
the Carleton curling rink resulted In a vic

tor the President’s score by twenty-two 
points. The score by skips

President. Vice-President.
W. Ruddoch................. 8 J- A. Kindred
J. F. Belyea.................19 Geo Jones
W. O. Dunham..,-!..16 J. H. Driscoll..........8
E R. Taylor............... 4 S. M.Wetmore ...13
S. D. Wilson............. 21 W. B. Jewett. ^
J. Scott.............. .....16 W. Watson ............

Total ...........

Total.1101

mVictoria Alleys.
On the Victoria alleys yesterday morning 

the Dunlop Tire Company defeated the S. 
Hayward Company by 17 pins. The scores 
were:

»A Vi metory
was:

Dunlop Tire Co. 1
Avg. 1685% 8

Gunn 
Terry . 
Fenwick 
Rogers

GUARANTEED THE CHEAPEST CASH REGISTERS ON EARTH

TÛ NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO.
F. E. MUTTON, Canadian Manager, Cor. Yonge Street and Wilton Ave.,

Toronto, Ontario

W. P. GRANT, Sales Agent, 89 Prince William Street, St. John

76% yv77%
74%
83%

1204 saTotal. CHRISTMAS TREE 
EIRE DOES 

DAMAGE

S. Hayward — !
Pretoria. Jan. 1—R. E. Walker, the South 

African sprinter, today established a new 
world’s record of 10 2-5 seconds for the hun
dred metre dash. Walker won the hundred 
metre at the Olympic games at London in 
10 4-5. A tew days ago he ran a hundred 
yards in 9 2-5. _________________

BOXING NOTÉS î245 81%
285 78%
2® 78%
222 74
270 90

Blake .... 
Brown ...
Law .........
Bartch ... 
Sullivan .

The result of the Kaufman-Barry fight 
distinct boost" for Sam Langford,was a

who whipped Barry decisively in two 
rounds as against a 39-round seance be-

1187

Mr. Wilson had 110 to his credit. —
VANISHED REGGIO 

A CITY BEAUTIFUL

twen Barry and Kaufman.
Johnny Murphy’s hand, which was in

jured in his boiit with Charley ■ Griffin, 
is now in such shape as to permit him to

training for his contest with m
Frankie Madden at New York, Jati, 8, .. OliC of the Oldest Settlements 10

fhe list of prise winners In the heavy Joe O’Connor, the manager of Stanley |^a|y—Many Splendid Buildings As a result of a fire -which caught a |
artillery competition at Camp Petawawa' last j^etchell, stated Sgn Francisco- that «4 • ________ Christmas tree in Dr. W. F» Roberts’ :
August have been announced. The prizes , he had a say m tile affairs of the Reœjo called Reggio di Calabria, re- house at the comer of Douglas avenue and
T?sS h«e gwen.re N”e!compa=^wms6»8uc: Montana lad he wSuld never cotisent to porteT totally destroyed, is the capital ^einm^”etwt£ '! ! 
cessful in gaining second place in the heavy a mill with Sam Langford, - ■ - of the province, and is an archiépiscopal his parlor was practically „ 1 ,y, ’
batteries competition. The prize won In this , , Caponi has ben engaged -to box an re|idelice 1vith a population 'of 16,009 in- dimng room fumiéhmgs suffered damageSKâàSSfc?*®* fe-s sas sfetViritsps.fa

sx.uz sss* t lszz »Thomas and Sailor Burke, to take place the old days, but suffered from, war and lost their lives. Hap$jrn however, they 
Second prize, the Mercier Challenge Trophy Jari. 18. Thoma»; Who was "beped byr, jn 387 was captured by Dionysius I., of were aU nghC ■. ... .

and 8155-No. L Co. Burke in Boston in X2 rounds, is wilhng Svracuee, and destroyed. It was again Mrs. Roberts parents. Captain and
to accept, and puts it up to the ex-mann-1 captured in 270 by the Romans and it J. R. Granville were 
er. t again suffered the same fate in the Mid- treey«terday. In the parlor on theChnst

Yankee Schwartz the clever bantom who : d|e Totila, the Goth, captured it mas tree the new sparklers had
_ _ _ ;R known to Boston ring-goers under the jn 54g the Saracens did likewise in 918, ; used. As they burn thçy leave a

2nd bbX barton. name of Eddie Curtis, is cleaning up all, the Pisans in 1005, Robert Guiscard in and it i* .thongM^
3rd prize, badge and $3.50—Gunher Prim- the bovs’ in his class around Philadelphia 1060 and the Turks in 1^2, arid again and caused the fire. It mu tn‘

■•r. „ ^ 1 He takes on Patsy Btannigan at Pitts- in 1597. In the great earthquake of 1783;dered twenty minutes before bursting out

s as « asssu-su. wj** »-- -~
No. 2 Company. Beofre sailing for France, Joe Jeanette than some of the other» towns, and had office, Mrs. Grapvi e , ,

1st prize badge and 85—Banner J. Pike. who has faced: Jack Johnson seven times wjde streets, which were studded with the parlor and Cap , „ Kob.
2nd prize, badge and 84—Gunner Cobham. ' in ’the ring, said: “If Johnson will meet numerous handsome villas. to another P“t o hurried to notify
3rd prize, badge and 83.50-Gunner Camp- j a 20-round bout he will not put me Reggio, was the home of a beautiful erts, on seeing the fire torntd to 7
ïth prize badge and 83-Gunner F. pike. away, and you can bet he’ll know that cathedrai, which dated from the 17th her father who ™s most «..Jy^reach^
5th prize,' badge and 82.60—Corporal pike. he’s been in a fight. He is not a phenome- century, and it possessed numerous other Hurrying ac , d Mrs Qran.
6th prize, badge and 82—Gunner Burnett. non hy any means, and in Burns he met handsome buildings, among them the and no sign of the

the biggest false alarm that has been in Capella del Sacramento, highly decorated j ville, who ,w«3 ^ "it riLnired ho™ 
the ring for many year».» with colored marble; the Strada delle | where she had Z^^^n/ had take11^

Caserne and adjacent to it the «vie ever that Mrs. GranviUe had taken_we
museum, contained a fine collection of child and t ie> 1 Needleæ to

' terra cottas, lamps, statuettes and vases vestibule and ^ <*6 doOT.
The admirera of Bill Mclÿinndn, the, including very antique specimens and say the relief, when y

Roxbury middle-weight, express gratifi- native examples with curious ornaments- gr<* - came in response to a caU
ïth prize, badge and $2—Gunner Chipman. cation over hie selection ae an opponent tion, and numerous other works ot art. before the fire was out

for Jack (Twin) Sullivan. McKinnon has Above the cathedral and back stood the IgSt^eWdestroyed, the
been wading through the men m hia class Gastello. In the Piazza. ^ a.dj°mmg f!wâ]lpP which had been handsomely deco- 
so steadily that his advance to the star railway station stood a fine statute of. ,’ , (0uple of years ago, were
division was but natural. The result of Garibaldi Another popular square the St had Lken glass and
Tuesday's bout at the Armory if it ends that of the Piazze Vittorio Imanuele, d damage in the dining room. Dr.

! in a victory for the Roxbury boy, msans where the band often played and which Roberts could not eatiniate his lose last 
that McKinnon wUl be in line for a match was further 'embellished by a statute of He haB some insurance,
against Ketchell, Papke, Kelly or any of Italja. . . Another alarm for which a Christmas
the other leading boxers in this division. The Strada RegÇo C»mP1. 'vhlch t waa responsible was rung in from

along the heights behind the town was .tree was respon ^ ^ 0.Neiu-s hou9e,
considered a fine promenade, and gave one box it p t action on the
of the finest views of the environs and “ZhoTe m the house saved the prem- 
Sirilian coast to be obtained anywhere. P* , jQn_ demage - The firemen

Reggio is distant from Messina about «c® from sen , ■ th
6 M^Ues. Probably the most beautiful ^d ^tte mmiUmg «t ^

L" » *• ,

Aspromonte rose in imposing fashion. ht“e f, wœ from box 241. The ;

cent of this mountain forest took about 
nine hours, and when gained, especially 
in moonlight, gave a commanding view 
of the sea, the islands and Sicily.

Much Damage Dene in Dr. 
Roberts’ Home Last Night— 
Two Other Alarms.

By Command of the KingWINNINGS OF ST. JOHN 
MEN AT PETEWAWA CAMP resume

rpHE KING, being aware of the great 
1 interest taken by the Nation in gen
eral in the “Letters of Queen Victoria, «7 n 
recently published, has commanded that L. /x.
a new and popular edition should be .... —
issued, in order that the book should be 
brought within reach of all His Majesty s 
subjects.

- *
K- * »

Heav> Artillery.

Third prize, 825, by No. 1 'company.

Heavy Batteries.

The National Edition of the King’5 B°°kGUN LAYING COMPETITION. 

No. 1 Company.

T,™T«S“5iBÏu%.,î: ÜSTLl XTS*Æ t,.1"1"

here revealed living and moving close bead» us, and speaking out nor mmu
letter» never meant for the public eye. , —z—-, of Courte and

» BEHIND THE 8CKNB8. Hi«ory . Ult. . 1*** t.8 flw^Th.^îùddJo
stage. Here we get behind the scene., and meet them with their robe, off, face to race.
events is brought into the light of day. History iteelf becomes abve. m . . the ^

NO FIGURE-HEAD. The Sovereign here Itinùtens a.^L taking

Z7r adrice—tdfing « wrong-,et alway. rmembming that they are the rep^enta-
tives of a democratic nation whose will must ultimately rule. __ Victoria thought

3PJSÎ » sk s- xss&sti r:r»‘rt sti.-œ r 5SrJ L,
„d TJS&U b,'- as— - » *•

working of the Imperial machinery.
THE QUEEN’S PORTRAIT on your wall i» not

- -jsi'sjsr srtrÆss
thousands of Jettera left by Queen V ictoria , , ^ history And, at the beginning of eech year’s budget

i • * * Thev will make an admirable Christmas present. .
""AÏSlm,-U, » Jr. ,hi.“Â Æ*S?"iA

PLATMOWLfoSTSSSNS S,nd' «1.50 to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John. N. B„ and you will raemv. the 

“™P SEIz“e rail OPPORTUNITY promptly. Early application is most advisable. Order, will be filled rtricUy

1,1 ^“authf^ueen

^'tr^ntWthe pnW theTngmJ edition) to THE TELEGRAPH office, St. John, N. B„ and receive th, 

C°ml,1THe'kING’S BCKHC Eve^^opyrf vIlumM^kautifaH," üiustrattTwiU*bT sm!

*'4TÆÏi5Ss. e. L..*, .1 e~ raw.

Sis?bSssa.’»»*»"”mp"“",,d"'”“l “
he got by promptly sending «1.50 to THE ... „Th Rettera of Queen Victoria,” published by

ÆrAyjgttas. - - ■“ ‘1 ™ MLÏ
TELEGRAPH, St. John. Post free.

and character and achievements are
she ha*

No. 3 Company.

*°3rd prise, badge and 83.50—Gunner Lawton. 
4th prize, badge and 83-Gunner Colwell. 
5th prise, badge and 82.50—Bombardier Pea- 

sock.

' l

MCKINNON’S CHANCE . i

FUSE SETTING.

No. 1 Company.

1st prize, 85—Gunner Milton. 
2nd prize, 83-Corp. Spear.
3rd prize, 82—Gunner O’Brien.

No. 2 Company without this authentic pen-portrait, created un

iat prize, 85—Gunner Cobham.
2nd prize, 83-Gunner Brown.
3rd prize, 82—Gunner Dodge.

No. 3 Company.

let prize, 85—Gunner Alexander.
2nd prize, 83-Gunaer Morgan.
3rd prize, 82-Gunner Renshaw.
Officers’ Observation ot Fire—Heavy.

Artillery.

B Company and Captain—Prize, a 'pair of 
binoculars—Major Barker, 3rd R. C. A.

Subalterns—A pair of binoculars—Lieut. 
Patchell, 3rd R. C. A.

would makeoopy,

MONCTON BEATS CHATHAM
Moncton, N. B., Jan. 1—(Special)—In a fast
rj“o.WHasttfœ&n*»

C. A. by a score of eighteen to thirteen. 
Every player put up a fine game, Jaclc Mc- 
Beath undoubtedly being the star. At four 

I minutes before the end of the game the score 
stood a tie. A large number of spectators 
were present. Matthews, one of the forwards, 
was slightly injured during the second half. 
Dr. B. L. Toombs refereed satisfactorily.

FOR

;

UPPER CANADIAN SPORTS WANT HART FOR JOHNSON
“ Toronto, Jan. 1—(Special)—In a profes- Lexington, Ky., Jan. 1—An oiler to visit

ten mile ioad race at St. Catharines today he wa6 offered 810,000 and his end of the
- fiftv four minutes five and three-fifth purse. Hart has not accepted, but to frlondain ntty-iour minutes uve . e would more than likely go.
seconds. There was a big field of sta - Hgrt hM once defeated Johnson.

The late Henry Miller, who was guide, 
philosopher and "friend to many book-lov
ers' within a thousand miles of New York, 
was a most successful salesman. One day 
lie called on Çollis P. Huntington, and 
showed him a rare copy of—

“There are two volumes of this,” said 
Mr. Mjller. “The other volume is in pei- 

this one is. You

There was a thin and nervous woman, 
who could not sleep. She visited her phy
sician and the man said:

“Do you eat anything just before going 
to bed»’’

“Oh, no, doctor,” the patient replied. 
“Well,” said the physician, “just keep 

a pitcher of, milk and some biscuits beside 
you. and every night, the last thing you 
do, make a light meal.”

“But, doctor,” cried the lady, “you told 
me on no account to eat anything before 
retiring.” ,

"l’ooh, pooh,”. said the doctor, “that 
three months ago. Science has made 

strides since then.”

■ i
I

feet order, as you see
cannot possibly let them escape you, for “ 

know you have nothing like this. in. ,. 
your librtiry.”

“What is the price r' asked the railroad ” 
kjn;.

“Seven hundred dollars,” said the book- ^ ‘ 
man. ,.

“These are two valuable volumes for my ., 
library,” Mr. Huntington exclaimed. | ;

Mr. Miller went back to his place, and [ 
sent the books to Mr. Huntington’s house . 
with a bill for seven hundred dollars. \ [
Next day the railroad king sent for him.

“Whv did you send me those books?” -r
he demanded, sharply. A remarkable pair of old Mies are PROHIBITION IN

“Because you bought them” was the Mrs. Margaret Miller of CHishmg, Me ,Tuen.. ctaTFC (Chicago News.)
bookman’s calm reply. and Mrs. Edward Jones, of Stickney s SOUTHERN STA It» Andreas Pelllsarti, who said he lived some-

“T certain!v did not'” cried the million- corner. The former celebrated her 88th where in Mulberry street, was arrai6°ed in1 m > ti d n 1 j birthday by doing a full washing in ad- Atlanta, Ga., .Tan. 1-State-wide prOhi- the New York children’s court charged^witb
“Oh, yes, you did/ ’answered Mr. Mill- * dition to. her regular household work. ^jon iaXvs went into effect today in wrong? asked Magistrate Olmsted. “Yr

eh “You’ll remember perfectly when I j The latter, turned 89, made four pies and 80Utkern states, North Carolina, sir." sobbed Andreas. "Don,t y°,u *,r
,é„ you what you said, "you J* me ^ and Alabama. Georgia ,

iZ^’’’e tW° Va,Uabl€ V0,UmeS ^ butt" ” "Uhratlun the only other state, where statutory pro- Uwbom do ^ greets belong?” ^

A Wnmon'c Svmnithv hibition exists, the law having been m ed," said the judge ,, , . ,, . , .. , A Woman S oympatny While the dear old country gentlin
• Among the highly prized relics owned la ^nptnr'R operation one >ear. his wife were walking on the beach o

by the families of Orleans arc pieces of ..jf® ^v^nnandafload? Isyo^paln A new law, which seeks to regulate the jng they suddenly noticed the revoh
wood from the Pilgrim ship Sparrow- a* heavy physical burden? I know what liquor traffic m Louisiana, became effect- of a lightship. The old lady gazed
hawk that came over in 1628. how to ive toda>'' AIth6U^t,t ’“S "

At thv exercises at the inauguration ot | myseSf^wam? to’relieve your bur- m its terms as a state-wide. Proh ^ , ahe exclaimed, “if the man
the new president of the university of dens. Why not end the pain and stop the ists contend that if it is strictly enforced hasn’t lit the light forty tj»er
Missouri Rt Rev Daniel S. Tuttle lost' doctor’s bill? I can do this for you and it w,u drive the saloons out of the re- gone out every ttlme? /
Missouri, ttt. Kev. laamei o. virtue us wm assist me. . . ■ „.inon stronzhold® Having won Hans came In from hls.tr»
his liât, and as he takes- size 7 5-8, was ,.j” need do Is to write for a free inaming saloon str g states the horse. "I've got the veryilhL
unable adequately to replace it during, his : box of the remedy which has been placed their state-wide fights in tour tates. sald Ike Bergman; "It's f fl

^ J } : m my hands to be given away. Perhaps imti-safcan forces have greatly enlarged - vaa, 0l4i aovKd as a quail.
_______________________ : this one box will cure you—it has done so ,1.» south’s “dry" territory, and they are and he goes ten miles wt

Emperor Francis Joseph of Austria isi^u°«e (Î&lining up for early campaigns in several ««^rew '.p^s.hsu*
hmperor r rancis dosep . . 1 postage stamp). Your letters held confl- . other states where prohibition has ns- )f - for him

' t/not make V™7^utpmofofos! W“° —d the magnitude of . political issue, out, und I d ba,f ,0 walk

ers.
The sixteen mile road race at Chatham 

by James A. Chittem, of that 
hour and twenty-one min- STOOD ON HIS HEAD 

BY BIG POLICEMAN
youwas won 

town, in one 
utes. $

A second crop of strawberries has been 
gathered in a garden at Wilton v-reen, 
Hawick, Scotland.

:William Rutledge, a Street De- 
! partaient Employe, Brings Claim 
j Against City Through Policeman 
j McCollum.

» -_______« a-—A claim for physician’s bill and loss ofHumphreys Seventy Seven time because, he alleges, Policeman John 
breaks m> Grip and H. McCollum caught him by the heels 
, ^ K I and stood him head downwards in the

] gutter, is the subject of a communication 
I to the claims committee from William 
Rutledge, an employe in the street depart
ment. At a meeting of the committee on 

! Thursday the matter was Inferred to the 
director of the safety board and the chief 
of police to make a report.

Mr. Rutledge, who is an elderly man.
. States in his communication that he was

••Seventy sevjn’’ every fifteen minutes working m Sydney street cleaning out the

^at Ihe beginning, th. G».d da.pp.ar.d j*», Jj™ £, ££
in twenty-four hours, this is quite pos- st00(1 on his head. He claims that
Sitoe. if you realize that the first si8" j s^ days aftè'rwards.
of a Cold is a feeling of lassitude and He {urther Hiiegcs that he complained to
weakness and not wait till the Influenza, the policeman regarding the treatment 
weaiuicoo that l,e received and was told tnat if he

^ made any nuise he would be arrested.
Policeman McCollum, when asked last 

evening for his side ■ of the case, said he 
had nothing to say at the present time.

!
77 ft ;44 waa 

enormous

The entire Nebraska milling industry 
will fight the ban on bleached flour in 
interstate commerce.

TWICE-TOLD TALES.

cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

You aire.

COLDS EPPS’STwenty-Four Hours!!
A patient says that by taking A delicious drink and a sustaining 

Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables It to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

food.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i*lb. and i-lb Tins.

atay there.

Cough and Sore Threat set in. 
Drug Stores 25c.

Medicine Co., Cor. WU- 
New York.

Humphreys’ Borneo 
liam acd John Streets, ï

1
Bid

.•iittzs-*’ --u**c- - 4‘- ..."

1 At' »rw

/
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